With knowledge as the power source, enterprise's innovation and transformation has its achievements directly linked to the ability and level of enterprise's knowledge management. In view of this, it is meaningful to evaluate the management capability and level. Targeted at problems existing in the current evaluation process, we studied the corresponding evaluation system and model. Firstly, a discussion was conducted on the connotation of enterprise knowledge management and the positive role of assessment on its ability and level. Then, we analyzed the management problems as well as their impact on our evaluation process. Afterwards, we referred to the evaluation index selection principle, and accordingly established the evaluation system of enterprise knowledge management ability and level. Finally, by combining grey relational analysis with fuzzy evaluation analysis, we built up a fuzzy grey relational comprehensive evaluation model on the basis of an initial decision-making analysis matrix, a normalized decision-making matrix and the weighted triangular fuzzy number distance. The algorithm implementation steps were also listed in the latter part.
INTRODUCTION
The 21st century that features rapid development is an era of knowledge. In promoting enterprise innovation as well as accelerating its growth and transformation, the irreplaceable element of knowledge has gradually displaced non-technological and technological factors traditionally required for enterprise expansion, manifesting itself as the strategic essence with respect to enterprise wealth and resource (Alavi and Leidner, 2001) . Knowledge management is a crucial product of enterprise management reform as well as the key component of modernized enterprise management. Knowledge management begins to be found in the core place of an increasing number of vision plans for enterprise development. By collecting, organizing and utilizing knowledge of various types and forms, enterprises enhance their competitive edge and sustainability of development (Wu, 2014; Zhang et al., 2014) . At present, there have been some positive research findings on the ability and level of enterprise knowledge management. For instance, some scholars offeredsummative statements and constructive opinions and suggestions on the improvement of enterprise knowledge management ability and level from the perspective of strategic analysis (Chen and Du, 2013; Li and Si, 2010) . Some focused on the way to construct an efficient evaluation index system of enterprise knowledge management ability and level, for which an in-depth analysis was conducted on system components such as the content, framework and structure (Chen and Sun, 2014; Li and Liu, 2007) . Some scholars targeted at evaluation models of enterprise knowledge management ability and level, in a way that designing several mathematical models according to evaluation issues (Ma and Niu, 2009; Li and Zhao, 2011; Liu et al., 2016) . These research results well promoted the pragmatic implementation of enterprise knowledge management, and were meaningful for enterprises to step up sound development. By absorbing and mirroring the existing achievements of related research, this paper undertook deep discussion on the evaluation system and fuzzy evaluation model in relation to enterprise knowledge management ability and level.
THE CONNOTATION OF ENTERPRISE KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT AND THE POSITIVE ROLE OF ASSESSMENT ON ITS ABILITY AND LEVEL
In the course of development, each enterprise amasses its own enterprise knowledge. Both the non-technological branch, such as the information of personnel, clients, business trips, management and organizations, and the technological branch, like product data, technique data, scheme materials, manufacture data and experimental data, create value for enterprise development either directly or indirectly. However, the enterprise knowledge management process can be of great complexity in view of characteristics of enterprise knowledge such as the voluminous content, the diversity of forms, the extensiveness of sources, and other features like dynamicity, tacitness and fuzziness. Knowledge management is sophisticated systemic engineering work that requires an integral consideration of multi-facet contributory factors to corporate development. Thus, the ability and level of enterprise knowledge management can be seen as a mirror of enterprise development situations. The knowledge management capability and level of enterprises disperses in every link of enterprise knowledge management activities, ranging from the degree to which managers emphasize on knowledge management, the hardware and software support on this basis, organization and planning of enterprise knowledge management, to effective utilization of corporate knowledge. The overall ability and level is embodied in the comprehensive management level in these aspects. For all the links, it is necessary to effectively address key issues such as enterprise knowledge acquisition, extraction, testing, storage, sharing, usage and innovation. On the one hand, it is rendered highly efficient to detect regular problems in the process of enterprise development, to the advantage of implementing more scientific countermeasures; on the other hand, enterprises can redistribute and reuse resources more rationally, so that gaining more competitive power.
ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEMS EXISTING IN CURRENT EVALUATION ON KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY AND LEVEL
Through investigation and reference to related documents, it can be seen that there remain problems in the current evaluation on knowledge management ability and level.
(1) Enterprises fail to place evaluation targets into clear positions; their analysis is not well rooted in actual enterprise situations.
(2) The evaluation indices are poorly pertinent to the real ability and level of enterprise knowledge management, thus weakening the reliability of evaluation output.
(3) Theevaluation system is short of integrity and comprehensiveness, and partially considers the contributory factors to the process of enterprise knowledge management.
(4) The evaluation indices are lesser operable and flexible.
(5) The evaluation indices are not dynamic enough to reflect the development and modernity of enterprise knowledge management.
(6) The evaluation model cannot handle qualitative and quantitative information effectively.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE EVALUATION SYSTEM OF ENTERPRISE KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY AND LEVEL

Analysis of the evaluation index selection principle
(1) Qualified evaluation indicators should ensure that the assessment system is constructed scientifically and rationally, and provide decisive support for enterprise knowledge management.
(2) Evaluation indices selected are expected to fully reflect the objective reality of enterprise knowledge management, with a certain degree of sensitivity and precision.
(3) The selected indicators should be well operable and have strong adaptability to qualitative and quantitative indicators.
(4) Evaluation indicators selected should be typical of and pertinent to the all-round factors of enterprise knowledge management.
(5) Qualified evaluation indicators should be developable and dynamic, so that better supporting the implementation of enterprise knowledge management.
(6) Evaluation indicators selected are supposed to be independent from each other, which is necessary in reducing the inaccuracy of evaluation results caused by redundancy of evaluation information.
Establishment of the evaluation index system
Under the guidance of the above index selection principles, we hold that the capability and level of enterprise knowledge management are reflected in aspects of technical support, organization and management, knowledge acquisition and capture, knowledge storage, knowledge reuse as well as knowledge innovation. Accordingly, we build up the assessment system of the ability and level of enterprise knowledge management, as shown in Table 1 . The ability to reuse and innovate knowledge knowledge reuse mechanism knowledge protection mechanism knowledge transfer capability knowledge sharing ability knowledge promotion ability knowledge exchange ability knowledge integration ability knowledge application ability knowledge utilization rate enterprise patents and works enterprise innovation achievements enterprise scientific and research projects
THE FUZZY GRAY RELATIONAL EVALUATION MODEL OF ENTERPRISE KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY AND LEVEL
Gray relational analysis theory
Gray relational analysis is an important component of gray system theory. By analyzing the tightness of the geometrical shape of change curves,we identify the relationship between the time sequence of reference data and that of comparative data. The larger the correlation degree is, the tighter the time sequences associate with each other, and the more consistent the dynamic development trend is; and vice versa. Gray correlation analysis is an effective way to quantitatively describe and compare the dynamic trends of uncertain systems (Bhattacharya and Bepari, 2014; Rajesh and Ravi, 2015; Hashemi et al., 2015) . Supposing there aren time-sequence points, t j represents the jth time-sequence point, thus the reference sequence X 0 is expressed as
And the comparative sequenceX i is expressed as
The t j -related grey correlation coefficient ij between X i and X 0 is
Where is the identification coefficient, which is negatively proportioned to the identification ability, 01(generally=0.5).
Thus the grey correlation degree i between X i and X 0 is
We order them according to the value of i : the larger the value of  i is, the greater X i resembles X 0 .
Triangular fuzzy number distance
Triangular fuzzy numbers (Wang and Zheng, 2010; Yeh, 2009; Starczewski, 2014) . quantify fuzzy information with effective processing method. We assume there exists a pair of triangular fuzzy numbers =(a
By combining the gray relational analysis with the fuzzy evaluation analysis, we develop the triangular fuzzy distance based gray correlation decision-making analysis towards the evaluation on the capability and level of enterprise knowledge management.
Construction of the initial decision-making analysis matrix
Assuming that there are m to-be-optimized evaluation schemes and corresponding n evaluation indices in the evaluation process. If
is the triangular fuzzy magnitude of the jth evaluation index in the ith scheme, then the initial decision-making analysis matrix U for optimizing m schemes by using n evaluation indices. , , ,
In particular, whenu
=u ij , U can be converted into the traditionally-known real-number decision-making matrix, i.e.
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The normalization of the decision matrix
Generally, evaluation indexes have different dimensions. Different evaluation analyses conducted by using several dimensions of indices obey different baselines and evaluation bases. As a result, there is no uniform standards of reliability, creditability and accuracy of evaluation results. Such being the case, it is necessary to normalize evaluation indices. Through analysis, it is easily seen that there are generally two kinds of evaluation indicators: positive and negative, which demands to be treated independently.
If the jth evaluation index is positive, the triangular fuzzy value
of the jth index of the ith evaluation scheme is normalized as
If the jth evaluation index is negative, the triangular fuzzy value
And the normalized decision-making matrix is: , , ,
In particular, whenv
=v ij U can be converted into the traditionally-known real-number decision-making matrix, i.e. 
Weighed triangular fuzzy number distance
Based on the decision-making analysis matrix V, we construct the jth index's ideal scheme 
Thus, the weighed fuzzy distance
between the jth index of the ith evaluation scheme and the ideal scheme
Grey correlation decision-making analysis
As can be seen from the above equation, 
And the grey correlation degree  i between the jth index of the ith evaluation scheme and the ideal scheme
We order the knowledge management ability and level according to the value of  i . The larger the value is, the higher the ability and level is.
Model and algorithm implementation
In summary, the implementation procedures for the evaluation model and algorithm are:
Step 1: Determine the evaluation scheme set and the evaluation index set, and classify indices into positive and negative.
Step 2: Build up the decision-making analysis matrix based on the evaluation index set; and normalize the indices so that obtaining the standardized matrix.
Step 3: Design the ideal schemes of evaluation indices and the corresponding ideal scheme set.
Step 4: Obtain the fuzzy distance between evaluation indexes and the corresponding ideal schemes according to the fuzzy distance calculation formula.
Step 5 According to the gray relational coefficient formula, the gray relational coefficient between evaluation indexes and the corresponding ideal schemes is obtained.
Step 6: According to the gray relational degree calculation formula, the gray correlation degree between evaluation indexes and the ideal scheme set is obtained.
Step 7: Under the principle of preference, the optimal evaluation scheme is obtained according to the gray relational degree. The enterprise knowledge management ability and level is the highest in the optimal competency scheme.
CONCLUSION
By analyzing the connotation of enterprise knowledge management and the positive role of assessment on its ability and level, we target at addressing the problems existing in the current evaluation on the ability and level of enterprise knowledge management. To this end, we establish an optimized evaluation system and a fuzzy correlation comprehensive evaluation model which combines gray correlation analysis and fuzzy analysis. Our research findings serve as an effective support for assessment on enterprise knowledge management ability and level.
